Term 3 Physical Education
Learning Plan 2017

Sports Covered:
Co-operation/ Teamwork focused activities

Eastern Fleurieu School

Striking and Fielding Games (MP & UP) and
Fundamental Movement Skills with Striking
and Fielding Games (JP)

SAPSASA:
SAPSASA Athletics
SAPSASA 6/7 Basketball

Speed Stacking (Wet Weather Activity)
Sports Day Practice and Preparation

Strathalbyn, Langhorne Creek, Milang and

Junior Primary
Major focus of these lessons is identifying
and practicing fundamental movement
skills in drill and game scenarios. These
skills include: Running, balance, hopping,
skipping and jumping. We also work on cooperation skills, using equipment safely,
following and understanding basic rules of
games and sportsmanship.
Curriculum Content Descriptors
-

-

Identify rules and play fairly when
participating in physical activities
Perform fundamental movement
skills in different movement
situations
Create and participate in games
Identify rules and play fairly when
participating in physical activities

Ashbourne R-6 Campuses
Teacher
Jonathon Koutsikas

Middle Primary
Middle Primary PE lessons will focus on using the
fundamental movement skills to perform in game
situations. The challenges lie in using several skills in the
one activity. Co-operation activities evolve into teams and
larger groups solving challenges with and without
equipment. Sportsmanship and following game rules is a
continued focus.
Curriculum Content Descriptors
-

Practise and refine fundamental movement skills in
different movement situations
Adopt inclusive practices when participating in
physical activities
Apply basic rules and scoring systems, and
demonstrate fair play when participating

Upper Primary
Upper Primary PE lessons work on defining
which particular skills relate to specific
sports. This is done through game situations
that provide students with like styled sports
in a lesson. This also allows students to
connect the sports strategically. Cooperation activities relate to the strategy
problems encountered in the games.
Sportsmanship and following game rules in
a continued focus.
Curriculum Content Descriptors
-

-

-

Participate positively in groups and
teams by encouraging others and
negotiating roles and responsibilities
Practise specialised movement skills
and apply them in different
movement situations
Demonstrate ethical behaviour and
fair play that aligns with the rules
when participating in a range of
physical activities

